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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

TrRf Tft (40 ^)

tflfna pi i ^1^111

Note : Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 (with 10 short 

questions) is compulsory and carries 20 marks. Each short 

question is to be answered in 5 lines and carries 2 marks. 

Attempt one question from each of the five units. Each 

question shall carry 12 marks for regular and 16 marks for 

Pvt./ICDEOL candidates.
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TrR I 3PH WIT 1 (10 cRJ

^) srfWf t 20 snrf ^r 11Ticfo irRta wi 

^T <RR 5 t 3fa 2-2 W 11 TT^F

■qf^ wf $ $ l^F-1^ ^T 3tR ^tf^l Urfo 

3i?H 1Wh?t -qf^nf«Hf 12-12 awf afk Pvt./ 

ICDEOL •q^nW f^TR 16-16 awf ^T tl

Compulsory Question 

(suPranf WR)

1. Write short notes on the following :

(i) Growth rate.

(ii) Relative poverty.

(iii) Occupational distribution.

(iv) Public Distribution System (PDS).

(v) Concept of privatization.

(vi) Industrial concentration.

(vii) Demand pull inflation.
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(viii) Parallel economy.

(ix) Components of balance of payment.

(x) Generational poverty.

Mdftsld :

(i) ^5

(ii) Pi’f’im I

(iii) oMeWKPiG fWd<”l I

(iv) fawr TWft Cqt.^.t^.) I

(v) 31WWI

(vi) sffehf’w Trap’ll

(vii) HHM-M I

(viii) 3T«foqcfPTTI

(ix) ’JWT

(x) Tfrsfra fatfoni
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UNIT-I
(Finf-i)

2. Discuss the main features of Indian economy and explain to 

what extent these are responsible for the slow growth of our 

economy.

Pfh -?ihn w <jxh<i41 f i

3. Write a note on trends in the nature and magnitude of poverty, 

inequality and unemployment in India.

fzMt fafisR I

UNIT-II

(wf-II)

4. Differentiate between production and productivity? What are 
the causes of low productivity in Indian agricultural sector? 
Examine the contribution of new agricultural strategy in 
enhancing productivity.

<j<mkh w 3 srr 3

PfH dcMIWI t? <J<<4I<4XII

3 4>iW<r4f ’tiwT ^>r
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5. Explain the importance of cottage and small-scale industries in 

Indian economy. What are their problems? What measures 

would you suggest to promote their growth?

Hlkfa A’ efzk bj? cTJ $7

W HUWR t? 3^7 fWR

^7 snn t^vT-f^rT 4Mi4l ^7T 'k?

UNIT-III

(iM-ni)

6. Discuss the objectives and role of fiscal policy with reference 

to Indian economy. To what extent have they been achieved? 

What are the negative effects of fiscal policy?

qikfa 3T2foqwn ^7 kfa $7 W

ujfacffi cfit fa^HT ^tf^l 3^ Tffal <T37 fw

^FT t? WEkfa kfrT 37 H4>RlcH* TTHH 3

f?

7. Explain the growth and structure of subsidies in India. Point 

out the advantages and disadvantages of subsidies.

VTO 3 W ^HT I

$7 Wit W W
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UNIT-IV 

(Wf-IV)

8. Give an account of the main features of India’s foreign trade 

since independence. Elucidate the recent changes in the 

composition and direction of India’s foreign trade.

to wtr

TO WTR WIT

9. Examine the problems of deficits in India’s balance of payments. 

Discuss the measures taken by government of India to improve 

the balance of payment.
TO ’pTHH FF^FH 3 I

’PRIFT FHpH W TO TOJR £RI

UNIT-V

(^rf-v)

10. Describe the main objectives and strategies of economic

planning in India. Account for its successes and failure. 
tot snfsfaT firfhH

-EFtf^TTT I ^ddl w SFHTFRn
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11. Explain the main causes responsible for poverty. Briefly 

discuss the main poverty alleviation programmes of the 

government of India.

TFJtsI 3 fa^Hl
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